
2019 – 20 has been another great year for the Society.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the committee this year for their help and support 
throughout the year, much goes on behind the scenes to keep the Society running, and without their 
hard work, we would not achieve what we do each year.  
 
Thank you to Katrina Gosney, who has stood down from Committee during this year. Katrina has 
been on Committee for many years and has contributed in many ways, her input will be missed very 
much. 
 
Thank you also to Alana Vickers who stepped up and offered to take on the Registrar role when I was 
unable to continue. It is a big role to take on and Alana is doing it exceptionally well. 
Our North and South Island Shows ran well again this year. The North Island Show combining with 
HB Showing Champs has worked well.  
 
We were incredibly lucky to complete Horse of the Year before limitations were put in place because 
of COVID19, a week later starting and the show probably would not have been able to run. Horse of 
the Year was once again a great success with continued great entries. I would especially like to 
acknowledge the South Island and Far North competitors and the huge effort they go to, to get to 
Hawke’s Bay. We really appreciate the huge effort it is to get there and were glad to see so many of 
you. 
 
With COVID19 meaning some shows are not being run and knowing that finances will be tight for 
some competitors who have had a reduction in work, the committee have made some alterations to 
qualifying to ensure those that want to compete have the best opportunity possible. 
 
I would to also say a HUGE thank you everyone who has helped this year in some way, whether it be 
on committee, helping the pinto ring at a local show, stewarding, helping get sponsorship, anything 
you have done to help, your support and your dedication to our Society is very much appreciated, 
without hard-working members like yourselves, we would have no Society.  
 
A special mention must go to Julie Pascoe, who works tirelessly all year round for the Society, her job 
is way bigger than anyone can imagine and she really is the one who keeps everything on track – 
Thank you Julie!  
 
I am looking forward to the coming year  
Deborah Biggs 
 
 


